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Christian Democrats of America is the largest voice for Christian Democrats in the U.S., providing a platform for progressives
and Democrats of faith--our membership tallies 200K and we’re growing. We are transforming the perception of “Christian values” in
politics and what it means to be a Christian voter. We are committed to reforming social injustices by working to inﬂuence the ideals
of the Democratic party and aligning with candidates with strong and principled Jesus-based values and a Progressive agenda.
We invite like-minded individuals to JOIN US in making a stand by taking care of the least of these, loving our neighbor, welcoming the
stranger, and sharing values of compassion – not only in our individual daily lives, but on a national, social, and political level as well.

Christina Forrester is the Founder/Director of Christian Democrats of America (CDA),
the #ChristiansAgainstHate/#ChristiansResist movement and Facebook group, creator/
co- producer & co-host of the popular podcast “What Would Jesus Pod?,” plus she ran the
Christians for Hillary 2016 movement. She’s been a Hufﬁngton Post contributor and recently
appeared in-studio on The Young Turks’ (TYT) Rebel HQ (4M global audience). Christina’s also
been a guest on CNN Radio, Fox News, Christian Broadcasting Network (700 Club), and PBS
Religion and Ethics News in addition to addressing the Democratic National Convention as well
as universities and organizations across the country.

200K
(4 accounts)

She holds a Master’s degree in Liberal Arts (Arizona State University, graduated summa cum laude), and has an extensive resume of lifelong church ministry as a praise/worship leader and youth pastor. As embodied in her founding
of CDA, she’s been a social justice advocate, writer, social media strategist, and voice for those without a voice in
reclaiming the scriptural message of the love and compassion of Christ, breaking stereotypes and religious bigotry.

Learn MORE:

www.ChristianDemocratsofAmerica.org
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